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NO PROPERLY RUN CORN MILL IS
WITHOUT

TS
sionally. It is all these added angles which
makes possible the important corn grinding

There is much more lo running a corn mill and final starch making.
t h a n to gr inding corn, hut even people who are Each department is important and entirely
daily associated with this business, as with any necessary to the final steps in the process. If
other, lose sight of the many side angles occa- this were not so they would have been elimi-

Three important gentlemen in the millwright shop are Jack Mintun, left, Ira (Sonny)
Myers, right, and Albert Hoffman.
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Frank Moore, lejt, millwright foreman, and his assistant, Adolph Hansen, have a great many
things to talk over. They have worked together /or manv \ears for Frank came to the cnmpttnv
in 1913 and Adolph in 1918.

naled long ago. Each department is iisclc»
in itself but necessary as a whole and without
any one department the entire plant would be
crippled.

need mechanics
To laymen it sometimes seems rather aston-

ishing that a plant devoted exclusively to the
making of corn products, should include in
its personnel several hundred skilled me-
chanics. It seems, they say, rather far fetched
that electricians should be needed in making
corn oil; that tinners are necessary where
starch is being made, that machinists are indis-
pensable in making corn syrup and that mill-
wrights are most necessary where sugar is
made. But all of these, and more are needed
in all of these processes, and all others about
our plant. They are needed, not only during
the day time, but they work the same shifts
that the process men work, and are on the
job just as regularly.

A manufacturing process such as ours is
almost entirely a machine affair. That does
not mean that it runs of itself at the turn
of a key, but it does mean that most of it is
done by man-controlled machines. And ma-

chines, even the best, are dependable only as
long as the men who control them and the
men who install and care for them are depend-
able. For that reason only the most expert
process men can control these machines of
ours, and only the most skilled mechanics can
ins ta l l and care for them.

all work together
Each department has its own work to care

for. hut these duties dovetail into each other
to make a complete whole. One division of
the mechanical department which works with
all other mechanical divisions as well as with
the entire process, is the group made up of
millwrights and carpenters. Their part starts
when the building is being planned and as
long as the building is in use their responsi-
bi l i ty never ceases.

Although one thinks of wood-working when
th inking of millwrights they do not by any
means confine themselves to that material.
The millwright department at the Staley plant,
while it has a complete wood-working shop,
finds that it must often work wi th concrete
or metals.
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Above—Left, George Klum/i; right, Earl
Slinimel and Roy Moore.

lie/on /.<'//. Kill Kriiniastcr; right, Frank
Grossman.
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One of the big jobs of t h i s department is
the setting of all machinery. No matter what
the machinery is, no matter where it goes,
when it is ready to be set in place the mi l l -
wrights take care of that job. Sometimes it is
a small affa i r which can be handled by one
or two men, sometimes the machinery to be
placed is so large and heavy that the yard
gang with locomotive cranes must be called
in to help. They handle wi th equal skill the
setting of small wall fans which weigh not
more than len pounds to big air compressors
which weigh t h i r t y tons.

sometimes get help
Sometimes before the machinery can be set

a solid foundation of concrete must be buil t .
In this case the carpenters and mil lwrights
build the forms and then call on another crew
for assistance in pouring the concrete. Other
times they work with the tinners, the machin-
ists or the electricians, but always the responsi-
b i l i ty for the placing of the machinery belongs
to the millwrights.

Within their shop they have wood-working
equipment of every kind for much of the
equipment for some of the departments is
made right there. This includes starch tables.

\u ls . tanks, reels and shafting. Frank Moore,
foreman of the entire department, is in general
charge of all its activities, but Ira (Sonny)
Myers, who has been in the Staley mil lwright
shop for almost twenty years, has charge of
the shop.

Another d iv i s ion of t h i s department is off
by itself on the second floor, but it is worth
the c l imb up the steep steps. Here Albert
Hoffman, quiet l i t t le artist-workman, has the
pattern shop—a most important part of a big
plant. Here surrounded by a mysterious array
of b lue prints and saws and tools and whi te
pine, Albert t u rn s out all the patterns for
much of the machinery used in the whole
plant.

engineers work out plans
After the details of the piece to be made

have been worked out by the engineering
department, E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, turns
the blue p r in t s over to the pattern maker.
He, in turn, works them out in wood, to the
slightest detail, and then they are sent on
to the foundry.

The list of things for which he makes pat-
terns is almost endless. It includes pumps of
all k inds and sizes, reels and shakers castings.

E. G. Leaser, right—we all call him Lige, and J. A. Garrett are two old timers in the mill-
wright shnp. Mr. Leaser came in June, 1913, and Mr. Garrett came the following September.
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Below—A line of millwrights
on the job in the table hoiixr.
In the group are Charles Weak-
ley, Fred Grimm, Guy Thump-
.inn. I'./trl Yi'tters, George Men-
nell, Forrest Blue, r'ranri*
Ryan. Harry Lee and Joe

Withrock.

Lloyd Robbins and
Al Buechler.

Left—Alois {falser and
Henry Sims.

Right—Walter Meinert
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I.t'jl (Urn Miirnn unit
lii'rlyn Mtuislielil.

Right- Lee Peddle mid
Byron May.

Lefl Keith Tnlholl mid
K«\

Right--Walter Hansen and
Walter Knshinski
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cast iron conveyor boxes, steep bottoms and all
castings for locomotives and locomotive cranes.
Many patterns are used over and over again,
sometimes they must he repaired and occa-
sionally an old pattern is altered when a
better way of making the machine is found.
Seldom are they destroyed, but are stored in
a huge pattern house which is guarded like
the queen's diamonds.

ideal conditions
From a physical viewpoint the millwright

shop is the most nearly ideal place in the
plant. It is clean, because the wood is always
new and sweet-smelling; it is cool because no
heat is used in th is shop and it is light and
airy. There is a busy hum of saws and motors
hut the very nature of the work eliminates
clatter and bang.

Since their shop is such a pleasant place
it is rather too bad that the millwrights and
carpenters spend comparatively l i t t le t ime in
it. Unless they are the ones assigned to some
piece of shop work one is just as likely to find
them in a hot corner of the boiler room or a
close place in the millhouse. As a rule they
go to their work rather than having their work
brought to them.

Handicap Tennis Tournament
The first tennis tournament of the summer

got under way early in June. It is a handicap
affair, players being divided into four classes.
Class A players spot class D players 3 points
per game, class C players 2 points, etc.

Play has progressed well into the second
round with Dale defeating Pike, Shildneck
defeating Gidel, Lukey defeating West, Rollins
defeating Harris and Gi l l defeating Davis.
Shildneck and Gray have advanced to the
quarter finals by defeating Crain and Rugh
respectively.

The Shildneck-Gidel match attracted the
largest gallery seen on the local courts this
year. Shildneck, 1933 champion spotting Gidel
three points per game, defeated him 6-1, 6-4
only after a hotly contested match in which
practically every game went to deuce. The
gallery, gathered in the hopes of seeing the
champion dethroned, applauded all his errors
and expressed dissat is fact ion at several close
decisions.

STARTS MOVIE CAREER
According to press notices from the west

coast, Walter Johnson, son of our New York
Manager, G. A. Johnson, is starling out on a
movie career. The first news of this new work
was received in Decatur in the form of a pic-
ture of Walter taken with Phillips Holmes,
well known actor. The former Decatur young
man is working w i t h the Fox people in Holly-
wood.

When Mr. Johnson was salesmanager for
the Staley company the f a m i l y lived in Decatur
and Walter grew up here. Later they moved
to Chicago, and Walter, after being graduated
from the I niversity of Pennsylvania, married
a Chicago girl. For a short t ime he was in our
sales department.

•

One of the first things Ed Miller, mechanical
engineer, has to learn is that he mustn't hand
a new buck tail spinner to Henry Scherer to
cast unless he is sure it is tied to the line.
He did that the other day and Henry cast it
out into the lake, only to discover as it hit
the water that it wasn't tied.

We wish to thank the men in the yard
department for the expressions of sympathy at
the t ime of the death of our wife and sister.

Leslie Casey,
Rudolph. Herman and John Jagusch.

•

And from New Orleans we learn that our
oil chemist, Maurice Durkee has been keeping
something from us. It seems he showed at the
oil chemists at their convention how to do
that tantalizing dance—the Carioca.

•

I t happened in India. A young officer had
been killed by a tiger. His parents in Eng-
land wanted the boy buried in the f ami ly vau l t
and wired the colonel of his regiment:

"Please send poor James home to us. All
expenses paid."

Af te r many months a g igant ic coffin arrived.
On opening it the fami ly was horrified to dis-
cover a dead tiger. They wired the colonel:

"Some mistake here, tiger in coffin, not
James."

The colonel replied: "No mistake whatever.
Tiger in coffin; James in tiger."
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STALEY COMPANY CELEBRATES ITS

FIRST QUARTER CENTURY
(('.lipped from Decatur Herald-Review

June 10, 1934)

On the morning of June 5, 1909, Decaliir
boosters were thrilled to read in their morning
paper that on the preceding day a man by the
name of A. E. Staley had purchased the
plant of the American Glucose company, would
spend $150,000 for improvements and probably
would employ 100 men to operate it.

That news story of 25 years ago announced
that the new plant about to grow up around
the original mills would "be one of the most
modern and up-to-date in the country." It
added that "it is the intention to use the local
plant almost exclusively for the manufacture
of crude starch."

Today, what remains of the original build-
ings is obscured in a maze of towering struc-
tures in which a thousand men and women are
employed in the production of 80 different
varieties and fluidities of starch, corn oil, corn
sugar, soy bean flour, meal, oil, feed and other
products.

invested only $45,000

Mr. Staley bought six small buildings and
about three acres of ground for $45,000, cash.
Today the property comprises 56 buildings and
about 300 acres of ground, set off by the mag-
nificent administration bu i ld ing that, with its
unique and beaut i fu l ly lighted lower, is a Cen-
Iral I l l inois landmark.

When Mr. Staley's name first appeared in a
Decatur newspaper, it was mentioned in con-
nection with plans for the fu tu re and for ex-
pansion that meant more employment and
greater growth of the city. Throughout the
first quarter century of the Staley company's
existence here that association has continued
in the news and sti l l exists. Now 68 years old,
Mr. Staley visions a sti l l greater plant in De-
calur and w i l l bu i ld it now, if Conditions j u s t i -

fy the expenditure, or later when greater
business s tabi l i ty is achieved by the country
as a whole.

recalls "humble" start

The story of Mr. Staley's l i f e and develop-
ment of his industry is well known to Central
I l l inois , and is a saga of American opportunity
and industr ia l development. It is a story of
struggle and it is only within recent years that
Mr. Staley has relinquished much of the re-
sponsibility to his son, A. E. Staley, Jr., presi-
dent of the company, and the staff of young
executives that Mr. Staley gathered about him
and trained as he built the business.

Originally the plant was built by Frank and
R. E. Pratt as a corn oil processing business.
Later a group of Pennsylvania starch manufac-
turers bought the plant when tragedy in the
Pratt family prompted Frank Pratt to get rid
of the industry. His son-in-law, Edwin C.
Vance, was killed by gas used in one of the
processes when the young man went into a
tank to rescue a workman who had been over-
come.

formed "rescue" group

When the American Glucose company failed,
a group of Decatur business men and attorneys
got together to save the industry for Decatur.
A mortgage on the plant was held by the I l l i -
nois Life Insurance company. Mr. Vail went
to Chicago as the representative of the group
and bought the mortgage.

But before he did this, he had assurance
from W. H. Suffern and Robert I. Hunt , long
identified with grain m i l l i n g in Decatur, that
they would operate a starch mill to continue
employment and keep the property active. But
a man by the name of Staley from Baltimore,
Md., a starch packer, had been interested in
the property.
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With the mortgage purchased, Mr. Vail tele-
phoned Mr. Staley at Baltimore two or three
limes, and finally was told to come to Balti-
more if he had a proposition to offer. Long
distance telephoning was an unsatisfactory
medium of communication then. Out of sev-
eral trips East by Mr. Vail, conferences with
Mr. Staley and bankers, came purchase of the
plant and organization of the Staley company
as a three million dollar concern, with head-
quarters in Decatur.

anniversary unnoticed

Mr. Staley last week overlooked the "silver"
anniversary of his establishment in Decatur,
but he has not forgotten any of the trying
times he had in building the business in its
early years. In his present success he can
smile at the difficulties he surmounted, and
view them and his achievement with a philo-
sophic calm. It is a success on a grander scale
than he envisioned at the outset.

The success he has achieved, Mr. Staley says,
is "due to dealing with my customers and em-
ployes along the line of the golden rule. I
never tried to profit exorbitantly from my cus-
tomers and at the same time I tried to give
them an honest product.

tells success maxim

"If you think of your customers and your
employes first, last and all of the time, they'll
take care of you. I don't know of any enemies
that I have in my organization. I have tried to
deal fairly with them and I haven't taken a
lot of money out of the business. What has
been made has been "plowed" back in for
expansion to build up, improve and give more
employment."

To a question relative to the satisfaction he
has derived from his success, he replied:

"There is no more satisfaction than that of
a man who has done a whole lot less but has
done it well. We can't all head big institu-
tions, and the size of an achievement is not the
ful l measure of success."

He has never had grandiose dreams of con-
trolling the corn products industry of the
country, he said.

"I just wanted to be left alone in my own

business and to let the other fellow alone in
his."

In the same issue of the paper scores of
merchants in Deratur paid t r ibute to Mr.
Staley.

•

Modern Lord Chesterfield

"I simply couldn't sleep on the plane," said
Cecil Walker, "so I took care of a baby while
its mother slept." Big hearted Cecil didn't
mention the age of the mother or the baby
but you can use your own imagination. Since
Cecil said later that the baby was tiny, we've
an idea the mother was a sweet young thing.
That's all right Cecil, any of the boys would
have done the same thing in your place. Re-
member that when they kid you.

Iver Hazenfield was sitting reading one eve-
ning when a brick crashed through his window.
He jumped several feet and then dashed out,
to find his landlady leaning up against the side
of the house—a most astonished look on her
face. It seems she thought to startle him by
throwing the brick at the side wall, and suc-
ceeded in startling herself by throwing it
through the window, instead.

"How's your boss, Bob I rfer, this morning,
Miss Rise?"

"Oh he's fishy as usual," says Eloise, who
has listened for a week to Bob talk about his
vacation fishing trip.

Sue Voelker, auditing, and Ruth Sexson,
personnel, drove to Indianapolis June 16 in
Sue's car. She returned on Monday but Ruth
remained for a week.

Dolly Lindsey, daughter of our building
superintendent, Martin Lindsey, is taking a
summer school course at Illinois Teachers'
College in Normal, 111.

That soft wash leather bag Leonard Smith
carries with him isn't filled with diamonds—
he has a new reel for his fishing line and he
carries it around so he can show it to the boys.
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W A T C H P R O F I T S I N

EXILES
Of especial interest to texti le manufacturers

is the circular recently issued by Ralph E.
Loper company, of Greenville, S. C., and Fall
River, Mass., entit led "Where the Profits May
Go." Because others associated wi th the tex-
tile industry, but not directly connected with
it, probably will find this of interest, we are
reprinting the circular here. Laymen particu-
larly, will be astonished at the reports are
given here, and many mil l men have discovered
that there are many places where the "profits
may go." Below is the circular as sent out by
Gilbert F. VanBlarcom, treasurer of the Ralph
E. Loper company:

Where the Profits May Co

(This is a conservative statement of what
may actually happen in mills making a
profit of l-8c per yard of cloth. Many mills
have recently been earning much less.)
When the firemen save one wheel-barrow of

coal the mill gains the profit on 6 looms for
a week.

When a weaver makes one cut of seconds
the mill loses the profit on 2 looms for a week.

One dead spindle in the card room costs the
mil l the profit on 2 looms.

Each pound of white waste put into sweep-
ings costs the mill the profit on 2 looms for a
week.

When a draw-frame roll is spoiled the mill
loses the profit on six cuts of cloth.

Re-drawing one warp costs the mill the profit
on 15 cuts of cloth.

When a shut t le is broken the m i l l loses the
profit on the loom for six weeks.

The spoiling of one reed costs the mi l l the
profit on the loom for ten weeks.

Garageman Greenwood is bt>in;j regarded
with suspicion since a recent happening. He
complained for several days of a squeek in his
car, only to discover, upon examination, tha t
the "Squeek" was the chirp of a couple of
crickels which had adopted him.

In a 100,000 Spindle Mill
When spooler boxes con t i nua l l y contain one

pound less than the standard amount of yarn,
the mi l l loses the profit on 40 looms each week.

An average loss of 5 minutes per day through
tardiness, "washing up" early, etc., costs the
mi l l the profit on 40 hales of cloth weekly.

When the cloth is apparently of correct weight
as haled, hut the moisture content is \% helow
normal, the loss amounts to the profit on 50
bales of cloth weekly.

When yarns average a half number heavy
in a print cloth it costs the profit on 75 bales
of cloth weekly.

If . through the cooperation of the overseers
and employees, the waste can be reduced 2%,
the saving is equivalent to the profit on 800
looms weekly.

A 1% increase in production wil l reduce the
manufac tu r ing cost by one cent per pound on
print cloth. One cent per pound of cloth will
pay for all the bobbins, shuttles, reeds, har-
nesses, teaming, oil, be l t ing and roll covering
required by the mill .

RALPH E. LOPER CO.
Greenville, S. C. Fall River, Mass.

"Bring on your golfers—I'll beat the crowd"
—was the message Rol Staley sent to the
traffic office. Confident tha t he could beat any
one of the boys in that department, Rol thought
the matter over and decided he could whip
the "Three Cheers"—Crabb, Lukey and March.
The game is being looked forward to as an
event of the summer.

Golfers are warned against playing with
Alvan Bahlow. l i e means well and is thusias-
tic, but it takes too long to finish a game with
him —or probably would. No one can say for
he has never finished a game yet. He did make
the first hole in 120, so the calculat ions are
based on tha t .

While Karl Simroth, head gardener, took a
vacation the last of June. Emil Novak stepped
in and saw to it tha t all the plants and trees
got three square meals and a d r ink each day.
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A VERY P R E S E N T HELP IS GROUP

INSURANCE.
/?v Andrew J. Perdval, Ifan&ger oj Personnel

To the average American f ami ly . llic loss of
earnings throagh the death of the breadwinner
is keenly felt and the adjustment period fol-
lowing is of v i ta l importance to the family.
Group l i f e insurance was introduced into in-
dustry to provide a simple, sound, and in-
expensive plan for solving th is important
employee - employer - communi ty relat ionship
problem.

what is life insurance?

Life Insurance is the practical device by
which we protect ourselves against one of the
contingencies or uncertainties of life. The
cheapest way to meet such l ife contingencies
i« by uni t ing wi th each oilier so that each wi l l

Jinimie Dean Hill is only a \ear oliL but
line can't begin to measure his importance. He
is the son oj C.arl Hill, night janitor at the
offire nnil listen I,, this GRANL'SON of
Rube Hill, oj the refinery. He gets his grand
disposition from his grandfather.

subject himself to a small loss and therefore
no one i n d i v i d u a l may be subject to a great
loss. This u n i t i n g process obtains for each of
u^ security against ruin. The principle is an
old one in which a group of persons must agree
to u n i t e agains t the danger to a l l .

primitive insurance

Pr imi t ive form of l i f e insurance dates back
to the times of the ancient Romans. Medieval
limes found trade gu i lds making burial benefit
provisions for its members. Marine insurance,
a type of risk involving vessels and cargoes,
as a mat ter of necessity to commerce between
nations, was perhaps the first form of insur-
ance. The concern of the lives of mariners
would natura l ly follow and it is believed that
the first underwriters of l i fe insurance in an
organized form was in 1583 on seafaring men.
Thereafter followed the found ing of companies
to enter into contracts with ind iv idua ls insuring
certain l i f e risks. Scientific insurance prob-
ably did not begin u n t i l about 1800.

scientific insurance

By scientific insurance is meant the gradua-
t ion of premium rates according to the age of
the person insured. Different rates apply to
different ages. Here was introduced the prin-
ciple of making a policy renewable from year
to year throughout life. About this t ime
'18001 premium tables, d ic ta l ing the money
lo be paid at a certain age, began to take
defini te shape and actuarial valuat ions of assets
and liabili t ies, reflecting the soundness of the
underwri t ing company, were published. Mor-
t a l i t y tables, which expressed in terms the
number of deaths occurring annual ly in each
one thousand persons of certain ages, based on
aclual experience in certain areas, became the
guide upon which were fixed the premium pay-
able in each age class. These tables of ex-
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periences have been carried down to date so
that, barring very unusual happenings, such as
earthquakes, cyclones, etc., actuaries can very
accurately determine the number of people
that wil l die each year in each age class.

social recognition

Society recognized l ife insurance and the
great benefits to be derived and began making
laws. The law-making bodies saw the need to
protect the insured and the persons to whom
the benefit ran and passed acts to prevent spec-
ulation and exploitat ion of the insurance com-
panies from within and from wi thout . The
present limitation generally prohibits the in-
suring of lives only where the insured has an
interest. Very exacting investigations are made
by the insurance companies to keep within
this limitation. The principal use of life in-
surance is, then, for provident purposes. The
several states have insurance departments
which attempt to guide and control insurance
for the protection and in te l l igent use of society.

insurance growth

The needs of society saw a further protec-
tion. The underwriters made the application
of group insurance to apply to specific groups
to meet the industrial needs of the nation. The
first group was covered in 1911. This was
known as a blanket contract insuring all the
employees of one company. It was something
new and immediately became the subject,
among insurance men, of considerable discus-
sion as to the soundness of the plan. Here
was a new kind of insurance. Could it stand?
The volume and growth of the group life
insurance in the United States showed the
amount in force of some thirteen million dol-
lars in 1912, or one year after group insurance
was introduced, to over ten billion dollars in
1934. This volume of business indicates the
value of good to the class of workers who most
need protective benefits.

This type of insurance has touched more
lives of people than any other in the United
States. Everyone in the group is eligible, ir-
respective of age and occupation. This form
of insurance has expanded so rapidly since 191]
that the underwriters estimate that the day is
not far distant when twenty-five million em-

ployees will be protected with the vast sum
of thirty billions of dollars as the total cover-
age.

our experience

The Staley Company, ever conscious of the
splendid employee-employer cooperation, intro-
duced group life insurance some years ago.
The success of this company indicates a spirit
of working together. Uncertainty of income
of those who might be left behind causes worry.
Then we must not only reach the employee but
go beyond him to his home in some tangible
way in the event that the uncertainty of life
dictates.

Great numbers of our families have had the
solace that group l i fe insurance was in force
at the most trying time of their lives and, in
most instances, where other insurance could
not be reasonably afforded.

The new employee, particularly during these
last few years of uncertain employment, is
deeply concerned as to the security of his
family in the event of his death and as to what
will become of his loved ones. Just a very
short time ago a relatively new employee sud-
denly passed on. He had come to us after
eighteen months of unemployment. This man
was married and had two children under the
age of five. The mother of these two babies,
when handed her draft, explained, "Bill and
the Staley Company have made it possible for
us to carry on. You have eased our position
where I can face the fu tu re with courage." A
few days later a letter came from this woman
giving further expressions of her gratitude.

Group l i fe insurance has demonstrated many
limes to our employees and their families and
to us and to the community , that it is a simple,
sound, and inexpensive solution of meeting the
eventualities which all of us must face sooner
or later.

Editor's Note: In this article no attempt was
made to cover the entire insurance field. The
author simply discusses the subject of group
insurance, a form of insurance which is ex-
Iremely popular among Staley employees.

Russell Dash, sales office, spent a week of
his vacation in Decatur. He will take the
oilier week later in the summer.
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U N W O R R I E D W O R K E R S A R E T H E

WORKERS.S A F E S T

By H. J. ('.ashy, foreman Elevator A

At this moment 1 feel like I imagine Mr.
Lincoln fell at Gettysburg when the principal
speaker of the occasion, br i l l iant ly and at
length, covered the subject at hand so thor-
oughly. Apparently there was nothing left for
Mr. Lincoln to say, and so I find myself in
about the same position.

The subject of "Safety" having been so thor-
oughly discussed in recent issues of the Journal,
there seems l i t t l e left to be said. However,
what I do say I am perfectly sure will not go
down in his tory as did Mr. Lincoln's remarks
at Gettysburg, but if it is possible for me to
say one word that wil l add just a little to the
increasing populari ty and success of the safety
movement, now in full swing in this and all
industrial plants. I shall be happy indeed.

definition

A dictionary definition for the word "Safe"
is "Free from, or not liable to, danger," and
for the word "Safety" ( the word more often
used) the definition is "Freedom from danger
or hazard."

Throughout all the ages of mankind the
human race has never enjoyed freedom from
danger or hazard, but there has never been a
departure from the noble effort to attain the
coveted goal of "Safety" and each year finds
us farther along on the road to achievement.
We are on the right track, headed in the right
direction, and, thank God, we are not standing
still and we are not losing ground.

A dictionary definition of the word "Safe
guard" is "He who or that which guards."
This word carries the meaning that everyone
must sooner or later adopt and apply. Genuine
accomplishment can be had only when every
ind iv idua l becomes a "Safe guard." Then and
I hen only wi l l we be governed and guided with
that sincere desire to protect our fellow work-
ers from the effects of in jury because of our

thoughtlessness. In the plant there can be no
lack of understanding for there has been and
still is an intensive educational campaign being
carried on and if we are alert to our responsi-
bilities and obedient to our trust we will not
overlook the requirements necessary to make
of ourselves safe guards on the job, at home,
or wherever we may be.

proud of record

The men in this plant are proud of the
record established last year, and by it are
inspired to greater achievement. That we may
improve the record it may be well to carry the
campaign into the homes of our workers. A
man's home life is often reflected on the job
and the folks at home have a greater responsi-
b i l i t y than perhaps they realize. If you want
your bread winner to be a good worker—a
"Safe guard" worker—it is your duty to see
that he leaves home in a happy frame of mind.
If he is worried, or unhappy because of some
act of thoughtlessness at home, his mind is
diverted from his work and his chances for
injury greatly enhanced. On the other hand,
a harmonious home life with its perfection,
comfort, peace, and joy is indeed the great in-
fluence and the inspiration that enables a man
to carry on in support of his priceless posses-
sions, his home and his loved ones.

As we look down the avenue of past years
we can honestly say that our efforts to establish
greater harmony, finer achievement, and great-
er happiness are in a large measure due to
the fact that we are safeguarding our fellow
workers as well as ourselves.

Let us dedicate ourselves to the task of mak-
ing every individual in this plant a safe guard
and our reward will be security from the
unnecessary hazards and this plant at the
head of the list.
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T H E J O U R N A L T E N Y E A R S A G O

(This was the J O U R N A L news in July, 1924.)
More than 600 Staley employees attended

the Staley night dinner given hy the Traffic
cluh in the Y.M.C.A. Annex. Mr. Staley was
ill so G. E. Chamberlain, at his request, served
not only as toastmaster but as speaker of the
evening.

•

Dr. W. A. Kntsch and R. 0. Augur attended
the Shrine convention in Kansas City.

•

C. A. Keck was elected president of the
Fellowship club for the eighth time, C. A.
Fitch was re-elected vice president and Ed
Smith was re-elected secretary. The new
governors were Cecil Walker, L. M. Banning
and Harry Casley.

•

Mr. Galloway had a new Ford, and cele-
brated by taking his whole fami ly to St. Louis
in it.

•

Six girls had a party over the week-end at
Faries Park. The girls were Clara Bauer,
Margaret Hebert, Grace Bales, Mary Cecil,
Derethea Devore and Helen Koscielny.

•

Viola Goodman entertained some of the girls
at her Faries cottage over the week-end. In
the party were Alice White, Vivian Pierce,
Delcie Chandler and Marjorie Robb.

•

Fay Wheeler (Brausen now) was transferred
to 17 building.

•

M. V. Cullison was a new member of the
laboratory staff.

•

Pauline Wright, tray room, and Merle
Carter were married in the bride's home,
June 14.

•

Leslie Harder, mi l lwr igh t helper, and Dolores
Taylor were married June 12.

Howard File came in reporting that he
played the Nelson Park course in 38.

There was a rumor tha t Ed Smith stayed
borne from the Traffic club dinner because
the committee forgot to t e l l him paper hats
were being provided for guests.

•

W. R. Van Hook was declaring war on these
Slaley birds who yelled "Hello, Van" as they
tore by bis bouse at 2 o'clock in the morning.

Here from London
Rodney Thomas, who is managing director

of the British company, is in the I 'n i ted States
for a while this summer. Mrs. Thomas, who
accompanied him. has been v i s i t i ng relatives
before coming on to Decatur.

"Next case," called out the clerk, and a
middle-aged Irish couple were ushered into the
court room. They made a p i t i fu l picture—the
strong, healthy, ta l l , broad woman, and her
poor, meek, battered l i t t l e husband. The magis-
trate adjusted his glasses, then turned to the
man and said, "You are accused of beating
your wife. What have you to say?"

"Guilty, sir," replied the l i t t l e man, wi thout
a moment's hesitation.

"Seven dollars or seven days," said the
magistrate.

After the session was over, one of the court
officials asked the magistrate if he hadn't been
rather severe in punishing the little fellow.

"Oh, no," exclaimed the magistrate. "I had
to give him something for bragging."

There was a sudden screaming of brakes as
the sports car skidded around the corner,
struck a lamp post, careened across the pave-
ment, turned back into the road, bumped into
three cars, narrowly escaped knocking down a
policeman, hit a wall, and finally came to a
stop.

A crowd rushed to the spot, and as they
reached it a breathless girl climbed out of the
car and was followed by an equally breathless
young man.

"Darling," she said rapturously, "that's what
1 call a kiss."—Tit-Bits.
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S O Y B E A N S A R E

SALVATION
When weather and politicians failed ihc

farmers of Illinois this summer, they found a
very present help in the Staley company.
Drouth and chinch bugs held high carnival
in northern and central Illinois corn, wheat
and oats fields and by the first of June it was
brought home to the people that crops simply
were not to be, unless something happened.
That something, most of them were convinced,
would have to be a miracle, and the average
farmer isn't a firm believer in miracles.

Many of them have almost been converted
to that belief since the Staley company an-
nounced its plan for aiding them, early in
June. This plan was to sell to the farmers,
at a very low price, soybeans, which they could
still sow and for which they could be sure of
a good market next year. So far soybeans
have shown no fear of drouth nor chinch bugs
nor any other pests; they will mature in this
climate if planted as late as June 25, and
there is a good market for them. Last year
the state of Illinois was about two million
bushels short of its usual six million crop.
The seed supply was exhausted early this
spring.

Earlier in the season the Staley company
had sold to relief organizations 25,000 bushels
of beans for p lan t ing for forage crops. These
heans were sold for $1.65 and $1.85 a bushel.
When it announced its plan to work with
drouth and pest stricken farmers the Staley
company announced a much lower price, and
the beans were sold with the understanding
that they were not to be used for a forage
crop, but were to be used for commercial pur-
poses only. The price asked was only $1.35
sacked F. O. B. Decatur, considerably under
the market price for beans.

The announcement sent out by H. J. Kapp,
manager of our grain department, to grain
dealers of Central Illinois, follows:

In view of the existing emergency relative
to the d i f f i cu l ty I l l ino is farmers are experi-
encing in securing soybeans for seeding on
abandoned oats or wheat acreage, we are en-
deavoring to co-operate in every way possible
to meet t h i s drastic s i tua t ion .

As you well know, our company pioneered
the production of soybeans in Central I l l inois
and we shall continue wi th the policy of in-
creasing soybean production, believing it to
the advantage of all concerned to cultivate
and promote this crop.

Enclosed find a few slips which, when proper-
ly signed, wi l l secure soybeans for the purpose
as specified u n t i l our supply is exhausted. We
will ask tha t these beans be allotted to farmers
who will use them on their own acreage for
commercial purposes only and not for forage,
as our supply is not sufficiently large to permit
selling for forage purposes. Execute orders
in duplicate, a separate order for each farmer.

Out-of-state truckers are very eager to secure
soybeans for seed and, we are informed, wi l l
use every scheme possible to secure their re-
quirements. For this reason we will ask that
you check closely on your allotments in order
to protect the small supply that we have to
offer, and place same to secure the most good.

The price per bushel at our plant in 2'X>-
bushel bags is $1.35 to the grower for recleaned
No. 2 yellow soybeans of last year's crop. It
will be impossible for us to guarantee variety
or germinating test, however, we are firm in
the belief that they will germinate very good
and he highly satisfactory for seed purposes.

To say that this announcement was received
with enthusiasm by central Illinois farmers,
is put t ing it much too mildly. Armed with
signed orders from their local elevator men,
farmers from districts more than a hundred
miles away flocked in to the grain department.
Victor Dewein, who had charge of the orders
in the office, and Harold Wilber, who has
charge of the elevator where they were de-
livered, were swamped wi th orders. Probably
nearly a thousand growers took advantage of
this offer.

As each man buying beans had to haul them
from our elevator, they arrived in every sort
of wagon and truck imaginable. During the
ten days that this offer was open there was
always a line in the office drive, of smart new
trucks, wabbly old one-lungers, trailers hitched
to the family car and horse-drawn wagons.

It was evidence of the most satisfactory
kind that the farmers of Illinois were anxious
to try this crop. To some, soybeans are a new
crop, but because of their promising fu ture
they are welcoming them. They require l i t t l e
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Cultivation and so far have been impervious
to most pests. When sold for commercial
purposes, as these will be, they bring a high
price compared with other crops.

In supplying beans for seeding to produce
another crop, the Staley company has also had
to keep in mind the consumer of soybean oil
meal as it is very necessary to keep trade
channels open to take care of the new crop
of beans. Although no crusher has been able
to secure the amount of beans desired for
mil l ing, Staley's are trying to take care of its
meal customers as long as possible and feels
the customers too will eventually receive a
benefit from the comparatively small amounts
released for planting. It is also felt that the
customers will be willing to substitute for a
short time in order that drouth-stricken terri-
tory be enabled to get enough forage to par-
t ia l ly care for the necessary livestock.

With the increase in uses for soybeans there
is a growing demand, especially in Illinois.
Climate and soil in the corn belt suit them
and the farmers are growing more enthusiastic
about them each year.

•

Public Beach

Lake Hartman, that natural body of water
just east of the manufacturing offices, is be-
coming a community blessing, if what we
saw the other day is common. A weary wan-
derer, evidently just dropped off a Wabash
freight, was poised on the shores of Roy's own
special property catching up on his laundry
work. First he took off his socks and washed
them, then, evidently being a fastidious per-
son, he bathed his feet. While socks and feet
were drying he washed his handkerchief and
then gave his face and hands their share. The
galley which had gathered in the laboratory
office had just warned Mary and Jane that he
was about ready to go to it and take a real bath,
when he gathered up his laundry and ambled
off toward the freight yards.

But it was decided that the community owed
Roy Hartman a vote of thanks for providing
a pool which can be such an evident boon to
the "traveling" public.

•
George Klumpp thought there had been a

sudden cloudburst when the lake rose one
evening in June, then decided that maybe
our nurse had gone in swimming.

OLD EMPLOYEE DIES
Although he had reached the age when most

men are wil l ing to sit quietly at home, James
Allen, 80, was working early in June when he
was stricken with paralysis. He failed to rally
and death came to him June 20. He had been
with the Staley Company nearly twenty years
and any mention of his retiring had met with
hot disfavor from him. When he first came to
the company he worked in the table house,
but at the time of his death he was employed
at the feed elevator.

Born in Kentucky in 1854, Mr. Allen had re-
mained true to his early political training, and
his nickname about the plant was Democrat.
Most of the men knew him as that rather than
by his given name of James.

The family moved to Decatur from Warrens-
burg about twenty years ago. He leaves his
widow, four children, Ernest C. and Sidney D.
Allen, Mrs. Mabel Munson and Mrs. Edna
Riley, five grandchildren, a brother, John
Allen and five sisters, Mrs. Mary Newcome,
Mrs. Elizabeth Sanders, Mrs. Nancy Knisely.
Mrs. Ellen Keltner, and Mrs. Jeannette Ryan.

Funeral services were conducted in Decatur.
June 22, wi th burial in Graceland cemetery.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Longbons, in
St. Mary's hospital, May 25, a son. Mr. Long-
bons is in the sales department. Mrs. Long-
bons, who before her marriage was Marguerite
Dooley, formerly worked in our cost depart-
ment.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Otto McKee, June 15,
in Decatur and Macon County hospital, a son.
Mr. McKee works in the plant. Mrs. McKee.
before her marriage Eleanor Miller, formerly
worked in the office of R. E. I 'rfer.
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I T ' S G L O R I O U S IN

DECATUR
If you have been wondering where you would

spend your vacation, cease to wonder. Read
what George S. Robbins, in "Motor News and
Views," said in the June 16 issue of the Chicago
Journal of Commerce, and then stay home:

Nature is a great leveler and the motorist
who wishes to "see Illinois," finds touring much
more of a pleasure at this time than during
recent months. The rains of recent days have
"laid the dust" in the wide open stretches and
the touring nomads of the Chicago Journal of
Commerce discovered little discomfort from
that source in a delightful motor journey to
Decatur, a scenic, historic and transportation
city of central Illinois—a city of which the state
as a whole might well feel proud.

Sailing over ribbons of concrete practically
all the way, one is reminded of the pioneers
who started the ball rolling in the proper direc-
tion to make Illinois the leader of the nation
in this kind of durable highway.

Taking Ogden Avenue in Chicago, one finds
that "boulevard" a little cluttered up, but lives
in hope of its being finally completed to give
an easy egress from the city on either the north
or south sides to the long stretches of splendid
highways and points of interest in central and
southern Illinois. Taking US-66 at Lyons, one
passes through industrial Joliet and the rail-
road center of the state—Bloomington—and
veers to the southward over US-51 to Decatur.

For a week-end trip or a vacation period, one
will do well not to overlook this center of indus-
trial and city development. Here one finds one
of the picturesque man-made lakes of the na-
tion—Lake Decatur—with its thirty-five miles
of scenic shore line with stretches of natural,
wild woodland. Boating, fishing, camping,
bathing—yes and golfing on a public course,
may be found in Nelson Park, a part of the
862 acres of park land.

One may find excellent hotel facilities here
as well as cabin camps and tourist homes to
suit every pocketbook.

Helen Newman, sales stenographic, spent a
veek's vacation in June, in St. Louis.

IMPROMPTU SWIM
Frank Shaw, of the gardener's forces, had

no intention of swimming in the office court
fountain one June morning. We are sure of
that for he wasn't dressed for swimming. He,
with George Stern and Fred Hampton really
intended to clean the basin, but they hadn't
even reached the draining stage when Frank,
stooping over, pitched headlong in among the
water-lilies and bronze heron. Earlier in the
day, when he was preparing for this big per-
formance, he had tip-toed around the edge of
the pool among the frogs and never stepped
on one, so it couldn't have been awkwardness
that caused his later spill.

•

Dr. R. E. Greenfield and his family, left
early in June for a motor trip through the
southwest, which took them to the home of
his sister, in Albuquerque, N. M.

Bill Artze, feed elevator, is recovering from
an injury which resulted in a bad ankle for
several weeks.

•

C. M. Cobb, purchasing agent, attended the
national convention of purchasing agents in
Cleveland the third week in June.

•

Who is the lucky man who gets cards which
say, "Hello Beautiful"?

•

Homer Hansen, yards, was searching every-
where for one of his gloves the other day.
Finally he found it. He had it on. Oh-oh!

•

R. P. Rosebery, grain operator, spent part
of his vacation, in June, in the old home state—
Indiana. We are surprised. We thought he'd
stay here in Illinois and fish.

•

R. S. Patton, storekeeper, went to California
for his vacation in June.

•

Hugo Brix thought the Reds were in power
the night he started his car and set off a bomb
some "friend" had put on it.

•

Jeane Ball Denz, of Miss Harder's office,
took a week of her vacation in June, spending
il at home in Decatur.
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HE USED HIS SPARE TIME —

RESULT-THS GA
( J \  MAY he forced to live in the

•̂̂  flattest part of the United States,

but Jerry Delaney decided that there was

no reason for having no reminders of the

mountains about. Jerry, busy all day

every day in the reclamation plant, is

not what one would call a man of leisure.

When he gets home he is tired, and has

an excuse for just sitting around, which

many men would use.

But he has had very little time to sit

in one of the comfortable rockers on his

porch out in West Eldorado street. For

the last few years he has had a hobby

that has taken up every minute of his

time away from the plant. He planned,

and ever since has been building, an

elaborate rock garden in his back yard.

YOUR OWN WORK

Rock garden enthusiasts all say that

the way to most truly enjoy such gardens

is to plan and build them yourself with

stones which you and your friends have

gathered from all parts of the world. If

that be true, Jerry will really enjoy his,

for he has planned and worked it out

and he and his friends have gathered to-

gether rocks of all sorts and colors and

sixes from every place.

At the entrance to his garden he has

bui l t a small stream over which arches

a little bridge of rock. Miniature figures

on the bridge, and plants along the side

of the stream add to its attractiveness.

WATERFALLS

Farther into the garden he has built

a waterfall and rocky pool which still

occupies most of his attention. His in-

spiration for this came one summer

when he was camping near a glorious

waterfall in the Black Hills. Now he has

this in miniature in his own garden. At

its base a crystal pool is the home of

brilliant fish. Water lilies and other

water and rock plants line its sides. Tiny

wooden and china figures peep out from

cracks and corners and a little windmil l

turns in the breeze. At night the whole

is lighted beautifully.

The Delaney home at ] 165 West Eldo-

rado is neat and well kept, but passers-

by have no idea of the beauty of the

garden in the rear.
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The Good Old Days
Once in a while I meet someone who

longs, so she says, for the good old days.
Actually I don't think she does at all,
luit she likes to say so. When I hear
such a longing expressed with that dole-
ful head shake which nearly always
accompanies it I want to list a few of
the "Dear old Days Drawbacks."

One older woman, sighing for the
nineties of her youth had admitted that
she often wonders now that women didn't
fa in t then from sheer weight of cloth-
ing. She admits that houses were seldom
uniformly warm in winter, nor screened
in summer; that flies and mosquitoes
were thick, that because of bad water
there was always typhoid; that food
wouldn't keep in summer because of lack
of refrigeration; that streets were ankle
deep in mud or dust, according to the
weather; that no arrangements were
made in smaller towns for cleaning
streets and alleys; that garbage collected
in piles in alleys and then when it finally
was burned the odor was awful; that
you never saw a good steak, and bakers'
breads and cakes were impossible; that
only a few people had gas for cooking
and all women had to do all their own
canning in hot weather to have some-
thing for the family to eat in cold
weather—and on and on and on—

Until I wondered just what could have
been so good about the old days. I can't

believe that people even lived at a much
slower pace, as is generally claimed, for
they had so much to do all the time that
they couldn't stop or they would never
get through.

Probably in my old age I will look
back from a age when effort is elimi-
nated, and not find hardships in my
memories of gas stoves that have to be
lighted, motor cars that have to be filled
with gas, electric refrigerators that have
to be defrosted and electric lights that
have to be switched on. I probably will
sigh for the good old days too, as I'm
wafted about in motorless automobiles,
and being fed on scientific food pellets,
and probably I wil l regard as a young
upstart the younger person who tries to
tell me the old days weren't so good.

•

Friends
Friends—really our most valuable

possessions are the things we often seem
to appreciate least. "I can say what I
please to him because he is a friend"-
well yes, but even he may be sensitive, or
may tire of being treated as your verbal
dumping ground. One wants to be com-
fortable with his friends, but you can't
be comfortable long if you know you
are making someone else uncomfort-
able.

And then there is this thing of letting
friendships lapse. We hurry about so
that unless all our friends keep swim-
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ming back into our range of vision, we
are in danger of getting out of touch
with them. Sometimes we are jerked
back suddenly when a friend we have
long loved, but often neglected, is sud-
denly taken away.

Friends do not need constant contact to
keep friendship alive, but an occasional
visit, even a telephone call, keeps alive so
easily the most precious thing in the
world. And it is so much easier, and
satisfactory, to hold old friends, than
to try to make as dear new ones.

•
This Leisure

Recently a new subject has come to
light which convention program com-
mittees are just eating up. They adore
it. They are putting it on every pro-
gram possible, wording it a bit differ-
ently to suit the group to be reached, but
all meaning the same. It is "What shall
we do with our new leisure?" (Pardon,
that last word should have been in big
letters.)

It seems that to the Problem Boys
(and Girls) this New Leisure is as manna
from on high. Maybe it is a problem,
but to our uneducated mind it seems that
all of the persons who would be faced
by such a thing already have more
leisure than they care for since they
haven't been working regularly, or they
have lots of little ideas of their own on
the subject.

Speaking from a purely personal
point of view we haven't seen any of this
leisure, new or otherwise, and none of
our friends seem to have. To be sure
working hours are shorter, but that
doesn't seem to release any of our friends
to leisure. They all have gardens to
work in or lawns to mow, or dresses to
make or wash or iron, or golf games to

play or boats to build or trips to take.
They still all talk about that far distant
time "when I don't have anything to do,"
but they all seem very busy indeed—and
we might add very contented.

•

Looking for Jobs
Our personnel department, with its

sincere desire to give employment to all
who apply, but, naturally, being unable
to do so, appreciated this editorial which
appeared in the Decatur Review, May
28. It follows:

In Decatur this week students in the
high school and at Millikin university are
writing their final examinations. Next
week or the week after many of them will
start looking for something to do until
time to go to school next fall. For some
it is something to occupy their time, to
give them sufficient money to buy their
summer clothes; others would like to
make a few dollars to apply on next
winter's school expenses.

Finding summer jobs is not as easy as
it used to be. It has been increasingly
difficult for the last four or five years.
In addition to those looking for only
part time work there are the hundreds of
graduates that are looking for permanent
work. High school students wanting to
continue in college say they must have
work to help pay their way. College
graduates trained for a definite line of
work take most any kind of a job hop-
ing that later they may get what they are
looking for.

With thousands of men still unem-
ployed, summer-time jobs for students
are few yet before the summer is over
there will be students working here and
there having been given a small job
which they developed into steady em-
ployment. But for the many it will be
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a job helping solve the leisure time
problem.

The country's biggest job for the next
t w o weeks is trying to find something for
thousands of alert young men who are
willing to help bring the country back
to more normal times.

Scouts Co Camping
A happy lot of Boy Scouts from Staley

Troop No. 9 had a three day camping t r ip late
in June. There were 25 boys in the group
which went to Camp Robert Faries for one
grand time. Cecil Taylor, Scout Master, and
Jack Fletcher, his assistant, went wi th the boys.

This t r ip was not handed to the boys on a
silver plate, which may have been one reason
they set off in such high spirits. Some of
t h e money was given them by friends at the
plant, to be sure, but a large part of it they
earned by working on the Fellowship club ball
diamond. The diamond had to be worked and
the club told the Scouts they could have the
money if they would do the work. And they
did i t .

Then another part of the money was raised
in the ticket sale for a benefit movie. While
people in the plant and offices helped with
this sale the boys sold more than half the
t ickets themselves.

Dottn't Judge I'tirker strut arounil the boiler
house these days? No ifonder, for his dattgh-
IIT Mttxine, MY/.? one of the graduates at St.
Theresa's High School in June.

THEY TOLD THE TRUTH
There are two ways of looking at t h i s story.

Hi the r it is the t r u t h , or I he fisherman in ques-
t ion bribed W i l l i a m Kossieck to bring in this
report. At any rate th is is the way our friend
Bill, from 17 bu i l d ing , lold i t .

It seems Wil l iam Estrock, of 17 bu i ld ing ,
lives near the lake, and for a long t ime he has
been bragging about the fish he has been catch-
ing. Day after day he comes in tell ing about
this 15 pounder and tha t 20 pound catch. The
boys p l a in ly thought Bil l was stretching things.

To quiet them, he says, he invited Wesley
Olson, packing house, and William Kossieck
and their families down to his home for sup-
per. He showed them the fish and then cooked
it and they declare one weighed 15 pounds.
So there the story is.

Wilson Wins
Bart Wilson had to bat t le Carl Naperski for

36 holes on the Nelson Park course before he
finally won the early summer golf tournament
staged by Staley men. The final 18 was close
but Bart's handicap helped him over the wire
just ahead of Carl. Forty men had been en-
tered in this event and some hot games were
registered during the tournament.

Play for the Morehouse and Wells cup, an
annua l event, has already started and wil l run
u n t i l the first part of August. This is handi-
cap match play.

Entered in this tournament are Wayne Gray.
Henry Scherer, L. R. Brown, V. Collett, II . II.
Hise, Harry Litcbenbcrger, B. Merrill . John
Anderson, V. R. March, J. King, Carl Waltens,
R. C. Woodworth, II. Benhke, K. Talbott, F.
Rogier, Gil Boren, P. E. Wills, W. Hall, Allen
Fuller, Russell Dash, Earl Bailey, Ted Threl-
fall. F. Tapscolt, H. Tapscott, R. Wright,
Marion Bergamline, A. R. Staley, Ned Bowers,
J. C. Kuhns, John Winings, Lynn Hettinger,
Jack Mintun , Dan Dayton, Wayne Michel,
A r t h u r French, Carl Naperski, Wil l iam Bishop,
Frank Kekeisen, Jules Resh, Syl Ivens, Noble
Owens, Norvel Crain, Bart Wilson, Lmr l l
Bafford, Roscoe Long, E. Smith, Neil Young.

Robert Boyer has recenlly taken a position in
the a u d i t i n g department. He is a recent g radu-
ate of the I ' n i v e r s i t y of I l l ino i s .
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Henry Bork was one of the graduates at
Ih'catur High School this year. His father is
K,l Ttork.

Set Picnic Date
Unless present plans go awry the BIG PIC-

NIC will be on Thursday, August 23, this
year. This was the announcement made by the
Staley Fellowship club president, C. A. Keck.
At the same t ime he said that no other plans
were well enough along to be announced.

One th ing is sure. It will be a big day for
us all and most of us are planning now so that
vacations wil l not take us out of town that
week. Final arrangements w i l l be announced
in the August Journal.

A hard-driving taxi driver ignored a red
signal, threatened the traffic policeman's knees,
missed the street island by a hair and l ightly
grazed a bus, all in one dash. The policeman
hailed him, then strode over to the taxi , pu l l i ng
a big handkerchief from his pocket on the
way.

"Listen, cowboy!" he growled. "On your
way back I'll drop this and see if you can
pick it up wi th your teeth."

We are not sure whether they plan to go
w i t h a circus or the ladies' division of the
< ; i \ ; i h y but Helen Harder, Margaret Wood
and Marj Whi te are ta lk ing a lot about the
r iding they hope to do this summer. Maybe
they are p l a n n i n g a hoix- show for picnic day.

PRACTICE TEE
You golfers who want to practice plain and

fancy, and long distance, driving, can step
out during your lunch hour and knock off a
few. The Fellowship c lub golf committee has
laid out an ideal dr iving tee in the space on
the recently graded ground east of the manu-
factur ing office. The tee is on the raised
ground near the big sub-station. The course is
marked with red flags set at distances of 150,
200 and 250 yards.

It is best to bring your own clubs but
there are quantit ies of old balls in the time
office. The only request is thai you collect
and bring them all back. Anyone wanting to
contribute old golf balls for this purpose can
t u r n them over to Kd Smith.

"I want a very careful chauffeur—one who
doesn't take the slightest risks," warned the
would-be employer.

"I'm your man, sir," answered the appl icant .
"Can I have my salary in advance?"

There was a lime uhen Louis Brand, our
/xn'nia.iier icas a bachelor, but now he is the
proud father of this curly headed little dancer.
Ruth wore this costume when she appeared in
a recent dance rente at the Lincoln Si/uarc
theater.
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Quite a sizable boy for only five years, is
James Martin. He is the son of Emit Martin,
of the oil house.

"The Old Observer Speaking"
A series of Safety talks which promise to

be worthwhile and "different" started the last
week in June to continue for the next thirteen
weeks. "The Old Observer," who broadcasts,
knows safety and is an interesting talker. He
broadcasts over 44 stations.

The stations which will probably interest
Decatur people most are in Chicago, Cincin-
nati and St. Louis. From WMAQ Chicago,
he speaks every Saturday afternoon at 2:30.
From WLW Cincinnati he broadcasts at 6
o'clock every Saturday night and from KWK
St. Louis he speaks at 6 o'clock every Thurs-
day night.

The prize excuse was offered during the
tr ial of a man charged wi th wife-beating. A
neighbor was called as a witness for the prose-
cution. He described the blows in detail and
the wife's helplessness.

In astonishment the judge turned to the
witness and asked: "Do you mean the court to
understand that you stood by and saw this
man strike the poor woman again and again?"

"Yes, I saw it all."
"And you made no effort to interfere?"
"I couldn't."
"Why not?"
"I was filling my pipe."

CAFETERIA GIRLS FROLIC
Plenty of grand food prepared by profes-

sional cooks, and then a big frolic later, was
the program at the party given by the girls
of the Staley cafeterias and dining rooms
June 21. The party was given at Mueller
lodge, and was for the girls and their families.

After dinner they tried out the children's
playground and Mrs. May Dodson was simply
thrilled with the slide. Small children had
no chance at it after she took her first slide.
Margaret Girl wanted to try, but she stuck.
It wasn't that Margaret was too large, but
rather that the slide was too small and her
dress was too tight, she said. Elizabeth Mizeure
made quite a hit when she danced on the stage
of the open air theater.

Before the party disbanded Margaret made
the announcement of Beulah Turpin's resigna-
tion, which saddened the group, for Beulah
is an old timer and the girls hate to have her
leave them.

"How much do you get out of your new car?'
"Oh. about 50 miles to a fender."

Murl Shall, packing house office, teas one
of the feature dancers in a recent dance revue
at the Lincoln Square theater. He is the man
just above the girl.
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S T A L E Y F E L L O W S H I P

C L U B A C T I V I T Y

STATEMENT
For Year May 1, 1933 to April 30, 1934

Cash (Begin Period) $6,797.55

INCOME
Initiation fees $ 268.69
Dues 18,787.98

*Company donations ....18,787.98
Dividend and interest... 3,689.84
Sale of securities 7,950.00
Refund on ins. premium. 175.51
Club House Service Chg. 28.02
Miscellaneous Income... 304.28

Total Disbursement

49,992.30

56,789.85
51,969.86

Cash Balance End of Period 4,819.99

Disbursements
Sick Benefits
Hospital Benefits
Athletic
Relief
Boy Scouts
Social

Picnic $2,618.91
Dances 514.90
Entertainment 35.00

Miscellaneous
Insurance
Club House
Gardens
Special Donations
Credit Union Loan
Tax
Refunds
Flowers
Invested

8,012.61
1,552.00
1,054.34
1,125.14

127.74
3,168.81

627.96
14,760.56

155.63
1,214.95

37.50
7.000.00

8.80
65.97

107.73
12,950.12

Total $51,969.86

*lt has been the policy of the Staley Com-
pany from the birth of the Staley Fellowship
Club to contribute dollar for dollar paid by
the individual members of the club.

Keith Sheets' mother is anxious for him to
have a clock installed in his car. At present
he carries her alarm clock around with him.
and that being the case, she never knows just
what time it is.

WYCKOFF-JONES
Malinda Wyckoff, of our sales department

files, and Paul Jones, were married Saturday
night, July 16, in the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Kathryn Wyckoff. Rev. Ivor
Johnson, pastor of the Grace Methodist church,
performed the double ring ceremony.

Before the ceremony John Howard, Jr., vio-
linist, played "The Bells of St. Mary's" and "I
Love You Truly." The bride wore a frock of
white organdie with blue accessories, and her
flowers were blue and white. She wore a
flower wreath in her hair. Her only attend-
ant was her sister, Mrs. Morris Stringer, who
wore a blue dotted white organdie. Tiny Mary
Kalhryn Stringer was her aunt's flower girl.
She also wore sheer white organdie.

The bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Jones, and had his father for his
best man.

After the ceremony refreshments were served
to the thirty guests. Later the young couple
left for a motor trip through Michigan. Upon
their return they were at home at 1460 North
College street.

The bridegroom is employed at Benson's
Creamery.

•

J. H. Galloway says he entered his office at
the plant the other morning expecting to find
Henry Dubes in there, for he was sure he heard
him singing. However it proved to be a choir
of crickets, and Henry wasn't around.

•

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. William Brumaster.
June 2, a daughter. Mr. Brumaster is a m i l l -
wright.
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THEY CALLED IT GOLF
A scattering gallery, a L i t t l e German Band

in costume, a hand leader who looked like a
worn out sea captain and a "collector" who
looked like one of the Kalzenjammer Kids
grown up—all that was attracted to the Nelson
Park golf course late one June afternoon when
what the part ic ipants called a golf match was
taking place. The occasion was the staging
of a long discussed match played between
Rol Staley and the three wise men from the
traff ic office—Al Lukey, Al Crabb and Buss
March.

The gallery gathered because the news of
ihe match leaked out. The band was there

because Rol thought it would he a bright idea
to throw the other three off their game, wi th
music. The self-appointed leader, E. F. Pike,
helped put the surprise concert over on the
traf f ic boys, and the other disguised gentleman,
George Walker, was general cheer leader, and
carried a tin bucket in which to collect lost
balls or surplus money Rol might win (but
didn't).

According to arrangements Rol was to col-
lect from all three if he won a hole, and pay
to all three if he lost to anyone. He rather
thought the band would help him win, but
the fates were agin him, and he lost—but
cheer fu l ly anil t u n e f u l l y .

Top—Rol, the two Als and Buss pay off—and George Walker and E. F. Pike bring up the bait:!.

Bottom- --Luke\ to music—and Rol reads the rules.

"Mama, when the fire goes out. where does "I don't see how you can afford to t ake sn
it go?" many girls to expensive restaurants.'"

"My dear boy. I don't know. You might "That's easy, f always ask each girl, jus t
ius l as well ask me where your father goes before we go in. if she hasn't been p u t t i n g on
when he goes out,"—Vancouver Province. weight."—Til-Bits.
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ANOTHER CANOE TRIP
Our auditor. R. C. Scherer, and Cecil Tay-

lor took another one of t h e i r famous canoe
trips in June. This t ime lliey were ambi t ions
and went from Beardstown. down the I l l ino is ,
on into the Mississippi and ended up in St.
l .ouis . Mrs. Seherer met them there wi th the
car. so the t r ip home was at least quicker than
the one down.

•

A heavy shower of rain began fa l l ing , and
the Negro woman walking along the street in
Darklown jus t reached down and pulled her
skirt up over her head.

Another colored woman on a porch nearby
called o u t : "Say, lady! Bettah put you' skirt
down! Don' you know you' showin' you'
anatomy?"

"Ah don't cayiih if Ah is," replied the other:
"Ah done had dis anatomy fo' sixty-fo' years—
but dis hal's NEW."

A woman and her husband were leaving a
restaurant where they had dined, when she
missed her gloves. Wi th a word to her hus-
band she darted back to the table and began
looking for them. She failed to find them on
the table, and was stooping down looking under
it when a waiter said,

"Beg pardon, madam, b u t the gentleman is
up in front ."

Ernest (-entry Jr., trim a member of the
graduating class tit St. Theresa's High School
in June. His fmlier is Kmest (Gentry, recla-
mation.

rrnnci's (.orin'lia Milhotin U'as graduated
this yi-iir icith the commercial class of Musk-
ogee, Ok/a., (.entral High School. Later she
plans to go on to business .school. She is the
daughter of (>. W. Milhoan, salesman with the
company.

NEW ENGINEER
James Galloway is the most recent addi t ion

to our engineering staff. He was graduated
from Rollo School of Mines this spring. Work-
ing at the plant is not a new experience for
him for he has spent his vacations working
here in various departments for several years.
He is the oldest son of our plant superin-
tendent. J. H. Galloway.

FAMILY MOVES HERE
Ed Miller, engineering ass is tant to Lynn

Davis, brought his f a m i l y to 0?catur in June
to make this the i r home. Mr. Miller came
la t e in the winter, but Mrs. Miller and t h e
ch i ld ren remained in their former home in
Iowa u n t i l school closed. They have taken a
house in West North street, ju.-t across from
\ l i l l i k i n u n i v e r s i t y campus.

•

R i i f u s : "What would you do, Goofus, if
you were r u n n i n g a circus and the monkeys all
got loose?"

Goofus: " W h a t would I do? I'd get a
monkey wrench and l i g h t e n them up."
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BET ON DON
When the next endurance test for automo-

hile drivers is announced we are going to bet
on Don A. Newlin, of our sales department.
Don was in Alexander, La., and had a jump
to make Detroit. In between he had a few
days vacation and a tonsillotomy scheduled.
He was anxious to get to Decatur and get the
operation out of the way, so that the vacation
would he as long as possible.

With tha t in view he condensed the 900
miles between Alexander and Decatur into
a mere one day trip. He left Alexander one
morning about 5:30 and reached home in
time to have some sleep and breakfast before
appearing at the office between 9 and 10. At
any rate that's his story, he sticks to it, and
the sales department says he is a truthful guy.
We think, however, if he keeps this up, they
will say was.

•

The Bishop was riding on a train out west
when a big, strapping, rough fellow came in

up theand sat clown beside him. Sizin
Bishop, this chap exclaimed: "Where in hell
have I seen you before?", to which the Bishop
replied: "I don't know; what part of hell are
you from?"

I

The plant cafeteria isn't gonig to look like
the same place nun that lienlah Turpin has
resigned. Beulah has icorked there /or seven
years but resigned the first of July to keep
house. She and her husband, Earl, have re-
cently taken a house, in Riverside.

Keith Sheets certainly smiled for the pho-
tographer ichen he had this picture. Keith is
one of the sugar house boys (sweet things).
His father, Earl Sheets, icorks in the same
building. His sister, Beulah Turpin, formerly
worked in the plant cafeteria.

No Paul Revere
Henry Scherer has definite and painful evi-

dence of the fact that he was not born to the
saddle. A week end with Andy Neureuther
at his home in the northern part of the state
brought all this evidence to Henry's attention.
Andy is quite a horseman and his guest de-
cided to try out the sport with him—with
painful results.

•

Says Abie: "Cohen, I've been to the bank
to borrow some money, and they say all I need
is that you sign to this note your name. Then
I can have all the money I need. Ain't they
fine?"

"Abie," said Cohen reproachfully, "you and
[ have been friends for many years, and yet
you go to a bank when you need money. Abie,
you just go again to the bank and say that
they should sign the note, and then Cohen wil l
lend you the money!"

•

Hospital Nurse: "You say financial difficul-
ties brought you here?"

Pat ient : "Yes, I saw my tailor coming,
crossed the road to avoid him, and halfway
across I saw another creditor on the other side

I did not know what to do—hesitated- and
went under a car."
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They Imili as if they hud enjoyed their golf
no matter ithtit the score. On the left, ladies
anil gentlemen, ice have Neicell ( Lefty) Shriver,
of the yard creic. On the right ice have hand-
some Clyde (Red) Snelson of the packing
house.

VACATION
It seems to me I'd like to go
Where the bells don't ring nor whistles blow,
Nor the clocks don't strike nor gongs don't

sound,
And I'd have stillness all around.
Not real stillness, but just the trees'
Low whispering, or the hum of bees,
Or brook's faint bubbling over stones,
In strangely, softly, tangled tones.
Sometimes it seems to me I must
Just quit the city's din and dust
And get out where the sky is blue;
And, say, how does it seem to you?

—Eugene Field.

•

Lit t le Jimmie, aged six, was taking an auto
t r ip with his parents. When they crossed the
line into Pennsylvania Jimmie looked around
and showed tha t he was not very well pleased.

"Don't you like Pennsylvania?" his mother
asked.

"It's all right. I guess," said Jimmie, "but
on my Geography map it's red."—Pathfinder.

•

"How did the explosion occur?"
"The engineer was f u l l and the boiler was

empty."

HAROLD—BRAVE OR NERVOUS?
One isn't qui te sure just where to classify

Harold Wilber. superintendent of Elevator (!.
but the neighborhood news boy was about
ready to put him in the class of first order nuts.
I t was a hot night and Harold was sleeping on
the porch swing. Suddenly he heard a crash,
awoke to find hmiself on the floor and saw a
l u l l f igure bending over him.

With one spring he was on his feet yelling
at the dog, Corky, to "get him" and making a
lunge at the figure, which by this time was
getting under way down the street. By the
time our hero (?) was fully awake he was
half way down the block and had caught up
wi th the "slugger" who turned out to be the
news boy. He had arrived at the Wilber porch
just as Harold fell out of the swing and was
bending over to give first aid when Harold
thought he was being slugged.

•
Jones usually sported a rather handsome

gold watch, hut circumstances forced him to
pawn it.

A friend met him on the street one day and
asked him the time of day, and noticed that
he had a new watch.

"That's not the one you usually carry," said
the friend, "the other one had a gold case."

"I know," said Jones sadly, "but circum-
stances sometimes alter cases."—Exchange.

Richard Sheets is a son of Earl Sheets of
17 building, but he broke the family tradition
anil did not come to work at Staley's. Instead
In- moved to If yoming.
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Just to shine that gardens can be perfect in spite tif n'eather. In the upper picture are
shinrn J. H. I ndericood, supervisor, Andy Perciral. Ed Moore, one of the prize gardeners, Roy
Rollins and Ray Marshall the other gardener it'ho made the desert bloom.

lieloic is another rieit' of the Moore and Marshall gardens, results of hard work.

- •
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Staley's Inler-('.it\ sojtbiill team has been doing good work this season. If ith the
team are shown Charles A. Fitch and Harry Gep/ord, the manager.

INTER-CITY SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE

St 'NDAY. J t 'LY 8

Pekin al Decatur (Staley'si.
Decatnr (Gebhart's) al Peoria.
Champaign al Bloomington.
Normal at I ' rhana.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11

Decatnr (Staley 's) at Normal.
Peoria al (Champaign.
Bloomington at Decaiur (Gebhart's).
I'rbana at Pekin.

SUNDAY, JULY 15

Champaign at Decatur (Staley 's) .
I'eoria at Normal.
Bloomington al Pekin.
Decaiur (Gebhart 's) at I'rbana.

WEDNESDAY, Jl LY 18

Decaiur CStaley's) at Decatur (Gebhart's).
Pekin at Peoria.
Bloomington at Normal.
Champaign at Urbana.

SUNDAY, JULY 22

I i l i a n a at Bloomington.
Pekin al Decaiur (Gebhar t ' s ) .
Decaiur (Staley'si al Peoria.
Normal al Champaign.

WEDNESDAY, J U L Y 2.J

Urbana at Decaiur (SlaleyVi.
D c c a t n r (Gebhart 's) at Normal.
Bloomington at Peoria.
Pekin at Champaign.

SUNDAY, JULY 29

I'eoria at 1 rhana.
Champaign at Decatnr (Gebhart's).
Decaiur (Slaley's) al Bloomington.
Normal at Pekin.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 1

Decaiur (Slaley's) al Pekin
Peoria al Decatnr (Gebhart 's).
Bloomington at Champaign.
I rbana at Normal.

SI NDAY, AUG. 5

Normal at Decaiur (Staley's) .
Champaign at Peoria.
Decaiur (Gebbart's I al Bloomington.
Pekin al Urbana.

•
"Now look here, Dorothy," said her fa ther

sternly, "your mother tells me you've been
naughty all day long. The next time you t h r o w
mnd at your sister's clean dress you'll go to
bed without supper."

"The next t ime 1 throw mud al Doris." said
the child, "I'll wait till after supper."—Provi-
dence Journal.
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E MTHE Linest \\Lacarom
.̂  IS MADE FROM

No. 1 Semolina
Buy these brands to .

be sure of fine quality

T HE American public is slowly but
surely coming to a realization that

macaroni made strictly from Semolina is
both a food of great nutritional value,
and the basis of dozens of varied and de-
licious dishes. This combination prom-
ises a bright fu tu re for macaroni products.

Foremost among QUALITY maca-
roni manufacturers is the Chicago Maca-
roni Company. Not just "quality" in the
ordinary sense.

This mammoth Company which occu-
pies an entire five story building nearly a
city block square, uses only the finest
Semolina in its macaroni production, re-
gardless of the brand under which it is
sold. No. 1 Semolina, you know, is milled
from hard Durum Wheat grown in the
northwest. Other grades of Semolina,
such as for example Grade No. 3, are fre-
quently used ; and sometimes even farina
or flour are thrown in ; or very often the
Semolina is left out entirely and only fa-
rina used. In the opinion of expert maca-
roni men, this reduction of standards does
great harm to the industry—harms man-
ufacturer, jobber and retailer.

CYRILLA
BIG THREE
THREE MEDALS

The Chicago Macaroni Company has
prospered under its rigid principles of
finest Semolina No. 1, combined with
careful, painstaking manufacture. It
pledges itself to continue these highest
standards, thus bui lding for the jobber
and the retailer the all-important RE-
PKAT BUSINESS on which no organ-
ization can fai l .

The Semolina room of this Company,
on the fourth floor, is large enough to
hold an 8-carload supply at one time.
Sieving care prevents foreign material
from entering the manufacture. In the
large, well ventilated press room 22 mod-
ern hydraulic presses are used, also 6 mod-
ern up-to-date noodle machines, the com-
bined capacity being 1 75,000 pounds daily.
In 50 drying rooms the macaroni prod-
ucts of this Company are dried by pure
machine-controlled air for 36 to 48 hours,
plus another 12 hours in the testing room.

The Chicago Macaroni Company
products are packed under their own
private label, under the jobber's label
and in bulk, in lithographed cartons or
in cellophane. 82 varieties are available.

CHICAGO MACARONI COMPANY
Canalptrt, Snnyamun and Morgan, Chuayii, III.

C Y R I L L A • B I G T H R E E • T H R E E AI E D A L S
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Baseball Interest Crows
With a soft ball game of some sort nearly

every day, fans can find plenty of places to
spend spare time—and do. So far Staley teams
have justified the interest their rooters have
been taking in the game. When the first half
of the City league closed in June the Staley
team was in second place. The Moran team
had first place, but that team had been de-
feated by Staley's—the only team which had
defeated it.

The Inter-City team has a winning streak in
June but went to pieces late in the month and
after five straight victories lost to the Peoria
team.

No teams altract more attention than do
those in the Inter-plant league. These games
are played on the Staley diamond. At present
the standings of the teams in this league are
as follows:

Little Betty, aged nine, knell down by her
bed and prepared to say her prayers.

"Please, God, make Rome the capital of
Turkey," she pleadingly asked.

Her mother, who was standing over her,
gasped.

"Darling," she exclaimed, "whatever do you
mean by that?"

Betty rose to her feet.
"Well, mummy," she said, "that is what 1

put in my examinat ion paper today."

Dealer: "Let me sell you some of our new
patent bait, sir."

Fisherman: "Is it effective?"
Dealer: "Effective? Why, I sold a man

some of it last week, and he got turned out of
the church for te l l ing the t r u t h about the fish
he caught."

Team W L Pet.

Garage 3 1 .750

Office 3 1 .750

Mill House 2 1 .667

Syrup House 2 1 .667

Boiler Room 1 2 .333

Mechanical Engineers 1 2 .333

Table House 1 2 .333

Laboratory 0 3 .000

"Here's a woman suing for divorce on the
grounds that she was in a trance when she
was married."

"Well, if married l ife doesn't bring her out
of it, divorce won't."—V. P. 1. Skipper.

She-sex—"I have no sympathy for a man
who gets drunk every night."

He-sez—"A man who gets drunk every night
doesn't need sympathy."

A farmer was delivering vegetables to a
state institution for the insane.

"You're a farmer, ain't you?"
The farmer replied that he was.
"I used to be a farmer," said the guest of

the State.
"Did you?"
"Yes; say, stranger, did you ever try being

crazy?"
The farmer never had.
"Well, you oughta try it," was the parting

shot; "it beats farming all hollow."

Sandy: "Pat, is it the thing to be takin' off
your coat to play the big drum in public?"

Pat: "Sure, it's not half so bad as takin' off
yer pants to play the bagpipes."

The captain of a small trading vessel wanted
to land some contraband at a certain port.
Approaching the customs officer, he said:

"Joe, if I put a ten shilling note over each
of your eyes could you see?"

"I could not," said Joe, "And if you put one
over my mouth I couldn't talk."

.
- CLEVBR. raov WHEN n

COMES -To STRB.TCMIM& X Cl-OTMtS
l_»r*> K.-
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The finest loaf that modern baking science
can produce—and for your protection, the
only loaf in this locality that has been ac-
cepted by the American Medical Associa-
tion Committee on Foods.
Look for this seal when purchasing bread.

Our Special for This Week

Delicious Coffee Rings

"Bread Energy For Vitality"

PURITY
BAKING COMPANY

of Illinois
DECATUR CHAMPAIGN PANA

ROCKFORD OTTAWA
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(H)uui_
'TOOK. HIS. ._..>, DOWN :."'

To THE. AUCTION THE OTHEri

Two Scotchmen met <m the slrrrl. Tlic one
recognized tha t l l ie other was rlrnnk. so ho
handed him a dollar bill and said, "Well.
Sandv. here's the two dollars 1 owe you."

"My dear man." said I he attorney to the
hanker, "there are hundreds of ways of making
money, but only one that's honest."

"What's that?" asked the banker.
"Ah," smiled the other, "I thought you

wouldn't know."'
•

Jones was present in? a purse and wateh to
a fellow workman who was leaving the concern.

Af te r a long f la t ter ing speech, the manager
wound up wi th :

"The contents of this" holding up the purse
- -"may in t ime disappear. But"- holding up
the watch—"here is something that will never
go."

"(".onsomme. boui l lon, hors d'-oeuvres. fricase
poulet. pommes de terre au gratin. demitasse,
des glaces. and tell dat mug in the corner to
keep his lamps offa me moll, see?"—Carnegie
Tech. Puppet.

•

Two old Scotsmen sat by the roadside puf -
fing solemnly at their pipes.

"There's no' much pleasure in smoking.
Donald," said Sandy.

"Hoo do you make that oot?", questioned
Donald.

"Weel, if ye are smokin' yer ain bacca, ye're
ihinkin ' of the awful expense, and if ye're
smokin' some ither body's ye're pipe's rammed
so light it winna draw."

Dear Kditor: If you don't quit p r in t ing those
jokes about stingy Scotchmen I'll quit borrow-
ing your paper. Beehive.
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GOLD MEDAL SELLS 102 RELATED ITEMS
GOLD MEDAL FLOUR is never used

alone . . . its national magazine
advertising and the 15 Betty Crocker
recipes in every sack inspire women to
make the new, tempting baking cre-
ations that are featured, and every one
of these requires the use of many of
the ingredients that are profit items
in your store.

Thus, in addition to the profits that
are secured by rapid turn-over when
Gold Medal "Kitchen-tested" Flour is
featured, you can realize still greater
profit by selling to your Gold Medal
customers the other ingredients that
are necessary in baking. Display And
Feature Gold Medal!
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So IM CAMMED
OFF THAT BALL
.TEAf} FOQEVEQ

JUST V^AIT'L. i SEE
CHARLEY FITCH

THE CO-YAI-A<~>E.RieA<-4
-V.FW.OENtFIT-

EV S;KY Uoo AMD HIS BOY
WEVER MISSED A. MIGHT AT THE.
CAI3MIN/AL. OR SPENT A CENT

T'tSET IN-

Business Man: What do you do with all
these pictures you paint?

Modernist Artist: I sell them, sir.
Business Man: Well, name your terms, my

man, Ive been looking for a salesman like
you for years.

•

She: "Getting right warm, isn't it?"
He (reflectively) : "Summer draws on."
She: "Sir!"

•

Young Son: "Father, I think it's awful. The
baby is ten months old and hasn't a tooth yet
—and you a dentist."

Three blood transfusions were necessary to
save a lady patient's life at a local hospital
not so long ago, and a brawny young Scotch-
man offered his blood. The patient gave him
$50 for the first pint, $25 for the second pint—
but the third time she had so much Scotch
blood in her she only thanked him.

Woman: "I was to have met my husband
here two hours ago; have you seen him?"

Dept. Store Floorwalker: "Possibly, Madam
—anything distinctive about him?"

Woman: "Yes, I imagine he's wild by now."

IF Voo CANT
- GET OUTA-

TH'VX/AV FOR.

OF
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A Selected Assortment of
Summertime Candies

The Cottage Box
For more than half-a-century
Sanders candies have been
recognized nationally for
goodness and purity. In this
unique assortment Sanders
have selected only candies
which experience has proven
are the most popular of sum-
mertime candies. There are
one, two, three, and five

pound assortments, priced at
only 65c the pound (postage
extra).
Order by Mail • Use Coupon
Send no money. Just mail the coupon
indicating the quantity desired. Pay
the postman when it arrives.

SANDERS
D E T R O I T

FRED SANDERS
2465 Woodward Avenue. Detroit

Send me a pound assortment of Cottage candies. I will
pay the postman on arrival.

Name.

Address. _City.

THE STALEY JOURNAL



PEANUT BRI r TLE

Eagle Brand
Wrapped Kisses

Eagle Specialty Co., Inc
MANUFACTURERS

Chicago, Illinois



With H O T
WEATHER

COMES THE

Salad Season
STALEY'S Salad and Cooking Oil

(neutral in flavor}

B R I N G S O U T A N D R E T A I N S A L L T H E D E L E C T A B L E

TASTE OF FRESH FRDITS AND VEGETABLES IN S A L A D S

Does not "cover up" the flavors

>TALEY OALES CORPORATION
D E C A T U R • I L L I N O I S


